
University of Pennsylvania: Kreeme Cheese Cup 4/6/97 
UMBC Nothing But the Truff + James Dinan 

Toss-ups: 

1. In this movie, you have Larry. He is caught in a vicious love triangle 
between Linda Hamilton, who he thought he was married to, Rene Russo, who 
he is married to, and a psycho Courtney Cox, who he apparently had an 
affair with. Add that to the fact he has a completely different job than 
he did earlier that day, an employee trying to frame him, and his best 
friend being Jon Lovitz. For 10 points, name this Jim Belushi movie where 
everything changes with the swing of a bat. 

2. They're not the Rolling Stones, but they're almost as old. After all, 
the daughter of this band's lead singer was old enough to appear with 
Alicia Silverstone in the video for "Crazy" from their last album. For 
ten points, name this band whose most recent release is titled "Nine 
Lives." 

3. The main character of this movie leaves home to go to college in 
California. He gets married, has a daughter, and buys the farm, literally, 
not figuratively. It is his bad relationship with his dad that ultimately 
leads him to do some weird things, like seeking out a writer in Boston, 
picking up a hitch-hiking future doctor on his way back from Minnesota, 
and finally meeting his dad in the end. For 10 points, name this hit movie' 
that brings ball players back to Iowa starring Kevin Costner and James 
Earl Jones. 

_Field of Dreams_ 
o. 

4. Talk about some bad relationships. She has dated a psychopathic' stalker 
who jumped out a window, her half-brother doctor, a rock star, and her 
current husband, a private eye. She also got mixed up with a sexually 
harassing lawyer, who tried to kill her. For 10 points, name this long 
time soap opera character who has one of the greatest gigs in show 
business, being an actress on the show her father Phillip Bell produces. 

Chris or Christine or Cricket _Blair_ (prompt on just the first name) 

5. Talk about having a rough spring training. Their batter takes a pitch 
in the face, and their pitcher takes a bat in the face. For 10 points, 
name this American League team who have already lost their opening day 
starting pitcher and first baseman, and changed their location name 
despite not moving at all over the off season. 

Anaheim _Angels_ (do not accept California Angels, but accept Anaheim 
alone) 

6. Although not its most famous recognition, this song was introduced in 
1931 in the musical "Everybody's Welcome." This Herman Hupfeld song, 
however, is most associated with the film it appeared in 11 years later, 
where it is played throughout the entire film, although no one really asks 
the piano player to "play it again." For 10 points, name this song forever 
associated with Casablaoca. 

_As Time Goes By-



7. Not too many cartoon shows borrow from the Bard, but this animated show 
has taken characters from both MacBeth and A Midsummer's Night Dream. 
Voices include almost half the regular cast from Star Trek: The Next 
Generation, including Michael Dorn and Brent Spiner in small spots and 
Marina Sirtis and Jonathan Frakes as regulars. For 10 points, name this 
show about Scottish beasts in New York City. 

8. Corpus Christi, Texas is an unusual birthplace for an NHL star, but 
this New York Ranger defenseman received the Conn Smythe Trophy for his 
role in the Rangers' 1994 Stanley Cup win. For ten points, name him. 

Brian _LEETCH_ 

9. "Be My Yoko Ono", "Break Your Heart", "This is Where It Ends", "When I 
Fall", and "Same Thing" are all songs by this Canadian band whose most 
recent breakthrough album is titled "Born on a Pirate Ship". For ten 
points, name the band. 

_BARE NAKED LADIES_ 

10. In 1992, this television personality had to give up her pursuit of a 
nursing degree at Southern Illinois University due to a lack of money. But 
once she posed nude for "Playboy", her career took off. For ten pOints, 
name this woman whose variety show recently premiered on MTV and whose 
breakthrough came as co-host of the MTV game show, "Singled Out." 

Jenny _McCARTHY_ 

11. This Italian goalkeeper was the first goalkeeper ever to be sent off 
from World Cup play in 1994 when he touched the ball outside the box in a 
game against Norway. He then lost in the overtime shootout to Brazil. Late 
last year, Cagliari defender Giuseppe Pancaro received a four game 
suspension for spitting in this player's face. For 10 points, name this 
goalie for Inter Milan whom Sportscenter's Keith Olbermann claims players 
are talking about when they swear profanely. 

Gianluca _Pagliuca_ (Jee-ahn-LOO-cah PAH-glee-ooh-cah) 

12. This company, under the leadership of Steve Jobs, recently announced a 
10-year, 5-film deal with the Walt Disney Co. For ten points, name this 
company responsible for the creation of the blockbuster "Toy Story". 

13. This Irish actor recently beat out Robert DeNiro and Anthony Hopkins 
to land the role of Jean Valjean in the movie version of "Les Miserables". 
He also 'starred with Jodie Foster and his wife, Natasha Richardson in the 
movie "Nell". For ten points, name this actor who is best-known for his 
portrayal of Oskar Schindler in 1994's "Schindler's List". 

Liam ,....NEESON_ 

14. He'$ not even from Ireland, but "Riverdance, the show of this 
choreographer, brought together traditional Irish dancing with a healthy 
dose of American showmanship. For ten points, name this man who is 
currently on tour with his second show, "Lord of the Dance". 



Michael _FLATLEY _ 

15. Their breakthrough album, "Saturation" put them on top of the. charts for a while. They are a trio composed of 
Nash Kato, Eddie "King" Roeser, and Blackie Onassis. Their hits included "Sister Havana", and "Positive Bleeding." 
Their Song "Back on Me" was featured on the Melrose place soundtrack. Their mosyt recent effort, from the "Pulp 
Fiction" soundtrack, was a cover of Neil Diamond's "Girl, You'll be a Woman Soon." FTP, name the band. 

Answer: _URGE OVERKILL_ 

16. John Hillerman wrote two books involving this fictional detective. 
This man is mostly known for his television series though. Some of his 
trademarks are his old 1950's Peugeot and his love of cigars. For ten 
points name this shabbily dressed man who is a Los Angeles Police 
Lieutenant with one name. 

17. A replica of this man was made by the Excalbians in 2269. He was 
caught by the evil forces of Ghengis Khan, Zora, Kahless and Colonel 
Green. For ten points name this founder of Vulcan civilization that 
created the foundation of a life of pure logic. 

18. His first boss was only seen once but heard often. His friends work 
in a chemical lab, a delivery company, and the same company as him. His 
day is consumed with searching for ways to get that elusive promotion and 
exchanging barbs with Mimi Bobeck. For ten points name this comedian 
who's self titled show is often compared to the Dilbert cartoon. 

19. This Story was written because the author's brother thought that all 
her prior books were not bloody enough. The victim in this book winds up 
with his neck slit and blood over most of the floor. This is set at the 
most festive time of year. For ten points name this Agatha Christie book 
that involves her popular Belgian detective at the holiday season. 

_Hercule Poirot's Christmas_ 

20. He was found in the Argolis Cluster in 2368. He was the sole survivor 
of a scout ship that went into the region. After he returned to his main 
crew, they were overtaken by Data's brother Lore. For ten points name this 
Borg that grew a sense of individuality that corrupted his collective but 
helped save it from Lore. 

21. When he is introduced to Peanuts on May 30, 1951, he is only a baby, and Charlie Brown says "I always feel so 
uncomfortable near children." He is the catcher on Charlie Brown's baseball team. On July 18,1959, he tells Lucy, "I 
wouldn't marry you if you were the last girl on Earth!" For 10 points, who is this character, best known for having a 
toy piano and idolizing Beethoven? 

22. He was a childhood friend of Warren G, a connection that enabled him to get a spot on the Deep Cover film 
soundtrack and on Dr. Ore's 1992 album The Chronic. With Dr. Ore, he scored his first megahit, Nuthin' But a 'G' 
Thang, and then his solo album, released in 1994, had such hits as Gin and Juice and Who Am I (What's My Name). 
For 10 points, who is this rapper known for going "Bow wow wow, yippee yo yippee yay?" 
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_SNQOP DOGGY DOGG_ or Calvin _BROADDUS_ (BROH-dus) 

23. o,h March 17, 1947, he knocked out lee Epperson in three rounds to open 
his professional boxing career. Four years later, he knocked out Joe louis 
in eight rounds, and on September 23, 1952, he knocked out Jersey Joe 
WalcOtt in thirteen rounds to win the undisputed heavyweight title .. He 
then d,efended his title six more times before announcing his retirement on 
April fT, 1956. For 10 points, who is this boxer with 49 wins, no losses, 
with 43 of those wins coming by means of knockout? 

'}< 

Jf 
Rock~._MARCIANO_ 

'c; 

24. H~ may have scored 31,419points during his career, but according to 
Davict'letterman, Bill Clinton hopes to break another of his scoring 
records. For a relatively quick 10 points, who is this basketball star 
that claimed, in his autobiography, to have scored off the court a large 
numb~r of times -- to be exact, 20,000? 

Wilt .CHAMBERLAIN 
-;i' -

25. "aye, bye, it's been a sweet love I Though this feeling I can't 
chan~e.1 But please don't take it badly, I 'Cause lord knows I'm to 
blam~: I But if I stayed here with you girl, I Things just couldn't be the 
same)' For 10 points, from what song are these lyrics, because "lord 
know~, I can't change" your score otherwise? 

_FR~I::BIRD_ 
;(, 

,;,:.; 

26. A~cording to TV Guide, she gonna "like, do it or something." Well, 
mayti,li! TV Guide didn't use those words, but maybe there's going to be a 
quickfVegas wedding in store, since this character has stated repeatedly 
on h~1' show that she was "saving herself for marriage." For 10 
point~; David Silver is the lucky guy who will take the innocence of, for 
10 points, what character on Beverly Hills, 90210 played by Tori Spelling? 

.:; 

27. this show begins in the year 2199 when a bailie is being fought near 
Plutot The Earth defense force is defeated by the Gamalons while the 
radia~lon they leave on earth seeps further into the ground to the 
undetground cities. The only hope to save earth lies on the planet 
Iscar16ar and past the Gamalon fleet at Pluto. For ten points name this 
anim~ted series that follows the quest of an Earth space team that must 
travetto Iscandar and back in one year to save the planet. 

28. At Anthropologist, played by Eric Stoltz, a documentarian, played by Jennifer lopez, or Selena fame, and their 
cametaman, played by Ice Cube face troubles on a research trip. Not only do they face dangers posed by a ruthless 
oppubunist played by Jon Voight, but they also must face the title character. FTP, name this movie, the story of a 
journ~y up the Amazon. 

AnsWer: _ANACONDA_ 
,l. 
~ .. ; 

29. Ir}),an interesting isssue of this comic, the group it was named for was killed, or it seemed. The scurry for a 
repla~ement for this formidable squad produced one of the most remarkable team-ups in Marvel comics history. 
Wolv~rine, Ghost Rider, Spiderman, and the Hulk filled in temporarily as FTP what superhero team, usually made up 
of Mr~Fantastic, The invisible woman, The thing, and the Human Torch. 

f;~ . 
. ~'{ 

Ansv(er: The FANTASTIC FOUR 
3 - -,. 
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30. The concept of a trash tournament woudn't be complete without a mention of "The Encyclopedia of Bad Taste." 
For a quick and dirty ten points, who wrote this essential reference tool? 

Answer: Jane and or Michael_STERN_ 
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Bonus: 

1. For 10 points each, given lines from the song name the Paul Simon song. 
It is only worth five if you need the album the song is on. 

A. For 10: She makes the sign of the teaspoon, he makes the sign of the 
wave, the poor boy changes clothes and put on aftershave 

For 5: Graceland 

_Diamonds on the Soles of Her Shoes_ 

B. For 10: He said Delores, I live in fear, my love for you is so 
overpowering I am afraid I will disappear. 

For 5: Greatest Hits, Etc. 

_Slip Slidin' Away-

C. For 10: And I dreamed I was dying, I dreamed that my sole rose 
unexpectedly, and looking back down at me, smiled reassuringly 

For 5: There Goes Rhymin' Simon 

_American Tune_ (do not accept -,-America-> 

2. Chain Bonus! For 10 points each, link these clues together. For 
example, if I said Ace Ventura actor and Princess Leia actress, you would 
say: Jim Carrey (Carrie) Fisher. 

A. Song from "The Great Muppet Caper" and song by the Eagles, both about 
residential areas. 

~
ap 'ness Hotel California 

. Dance song from "The Music Man" and band appearing in Back to the 
uturelll 

Shaboozie Z. Top (Shaboo - Z. Z. Top) 

C.Movie about a captive marine mammal and his friend, the father on the tv show ALF. 

Free Willy Tanner 

3. Given a brief description, name the following Hardy Boys Casefiles for 
10 points each. It is only worth five if you need the number. 

A. For 10: Friend Bift gets involved in paintballing and gets taken in and 
held prisoner by a crazy military camp. 

For 5: Number 7 

B. For 10: Joe loses his memory and ends up fighting with brother Frank 
For 5: Number 11 

_Brother Against Brother_ 

C. For 10: Callie gets taken prisoner on a plane during an anti-terrorism 
exercise that goes bad. It's up to Frank and Joe to save her from the evil 



captors in Washington, D. C. 
For 5: Number 10 

_Hostages of Hate_ 

4. Pro wrestling might not be a legitimate sport, but there have been some 
legitimate athletes who joined in the squared circle. For the stated 
number of points, name the athlete described below. 

A. For 5, this basketball player just signed a contract with the WCW, 
adding pro wrestling to his credits of a movie and his own television 
show. 

Dennis _Rodman_ 

B. For 5, this weightlifter blew it at the 1996 Olympics but still got to 
be part of the WWF. 

C. For 10, Henry wasn't the first Olympian to be in the WWF. Name this 
wrestler who billed himself as the Olympian and wrestled throughout the 
1980's. 

D. For 10, this football player had only a brief stint in the WWF after 
getting into an argument with one of the wrestlers. Name this former 
All-Pro linebacker. 

Lawrence _Taylor_ 

5. Quiz Bowl comes to Adams College! Show some Tri-Lambda pride and 
answer this bonus on Revenge of the Nerds. For 10 pOints each, given 
another movie, name the actor or actress from Revenge of the Nerds to be 
in both movies. 

A. Wayne's World II 
Ted _McGinley-

B. The Client 
Anthony _Edwards_ 

C. Sea of Love 
John _Goodman_ 

6. On a 10-5 basis, name the musical given songs from the musical. 

A. For 10: The Meek Shall Inherit; Closed for Renovations 
For 5: Downtown; You'll Be a Dentist 

The _Little Shop of Horrors_ 

B. For 10: My Time of Day; Marry the Man Today 
For 5: Sit Down You're Rocking the Boat; Luck Be a Lady 

_Guys and Dolls_ 

C. For 10: The Company Way; A Paris Original 
For 5: I Believe in You; Brotherhood of Man 
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_How to Succeed_ in Business Without Really Trying 

8. Are any of you still struck with Oscar fever. Let's see if this bonus 
can't feed the last of your need by seeing how much you remember of past 
winners. Identify the following films based on the awards they had won 
for ten points each. 

a. This 1950 movie won Best Picture, Supporting Actor for George Sanders, 
Best Director and Screenplay for Joseph Maniewicz, Best Recording and Best 
Costume Design. 

b. This 1960 film about a charismatic Bible Belt evangelist won Burt 
Lancaster the Dest actor award, Shirley Jones the best supporting actress 
award, and best screenplay based on material based on material from 
another medium, namely the Sinclair Lewis book it's based on. 

c. This 1982 film won best picture, Best actor for Ben Kingsley, Best 
director for Richard Attenbourough, Best screenplay, Best Cinematography, 
art direction, film editing and costume design. 

9. In 1995, a 12-song collection was released featuring covers of several 
signature Jimi Hendrix songs by such artists as Sting and Carlos Santana. 
At TPE and 30 pOints total, answer the following questions about it. 

A. What was the title of this collection? 
_IN FROM THE STORM_ 

B. The unique aspect about this collection is that it recorded Hendrix 
classics within a symphonic context. What orchestra provided the 
symphonic backing for "In From the Storm"? 

_LONDON METROPOLITAN ORCHESTRA_ 

C. What record company released "In From the Storm"? 
_BMG_MUSIC 

10. Do you play Monopoly often? If you do, you know it would be too easy to name which properties are which color. 
Instead, given the property, tell me the rent, assuming that there are no houses or hotels, and the owner doesn't own 
all of the properties of that color. 

A: Marvin Gardens 
B. New York Avenue 
C. Vermont Ave 

11. Given a slogan name the liquor product, FTP each. 

A: "Thank you for Your Support" 

Answer: _BARTYLES AND JAMES_ Wine coolers 

B: "When I said Vodka, I meant __ _ 

Answer: _DENAKA_ 
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C: "The Champagne's not ____ !!" 

Answer: _KORBEL_ 

12. For ten points each and 30 points total, name the director given the 
recent movie release. 

A. Shine 
Scott _HICKS_ 

B. City of Industry 
John _IRVIN_ 

C. The People vs. Larry Flynt 
Milos JORMAN_ 

13. At TPE and 30 points total, answer the following questions about the 
movie "A Time to Kill". 

A. Although their characters are not related, what father/son pair have 
supporting roles in the film? 

DONALD and KIEFER _SUTHERLAND_ 

B. Name the downtown diner that Jake takes Ellen Roark to. 
_CLAUDE'S_ 

C.What was the name of lawyer Jake Brigance's wife, played by Ashley 
Judd? 
_CARLA_ 

14. It's time for a new game. The Simpson's spelling Bee. The topic for 
this is Simpson character's names. For the stated number of pOints spell 
the requested name. 

A. For 5, Mr. Burns First Name 
C-H-A-R-L-E-S 

B. For 10, Police Chief Wiggums First Name 
C-L-A-N-C-Y 

C. Apu's Last Name 
N-A-H-A-S-A-P-I-T -A-P-E-T -A-L-O-N 

15. Ever played Mechwarrior 2? If you have, you should have no problem with this question. 
Place the following 'Mechs in order, from lightest to heaviest. The 'Mechs are: Nova, Dire wolf, Firemoth, Summoner, 
Mad Dog. 

16. Magic: The Gathering is a game that requires one to be able to put out 
and use land. Some lands produced in legends not only produce mana but 
allow the owner to accomplish a specific action. Given what a certain 
legendary land does name it for ten points each. 

A. This land adds Red mana and can remove landwalking abilities from 
target creatures. 
_Hammerheim_ 



B. This Land adds white mana and can return a legend to it's owner's hand 
_Karakas_ 

C, This land adds green mana and is able to give +1/+2 to any 1/1 creature 
_Pendelhaven_ 

17. Name the band from Songs on a 30-20-10 basis. 

30 points - Zor and Zam; Sweet Young Thing 
20 points - Daily Nightly; Valerie 
10 pOints - Daydream Believer, I'm a Believer 

18. FTP each, answer these questions about the television show "Fraggle Rock" 

First, who was the adventurous fraggle, following in the footsteps of his uncle? 

Answer: _ GOBO_ 

Next, who is Gobo's uncle, who constantly send him letters from the place he calls "Outer Space"? 

Answer: _TRAVELLING MATI_ 

Finally, what are the names of the industrious little workers who build things using building materials derived from 
Radishes? 

Answer: _DOOZERS_ 
19. As you may know, baseball begins interleague play this year. For the 
stated number of points, answer these questions about the upcoming 
interleague games. 

A. For 5 points, within two days name the day the first official 
interleague games will be played. 

_June 12_ (accept June 10 - June 14) 

B. For 10 points, on June 30 and July 1, Eddie Murray will have a chance 
to break the record for hitting home runs in the most parks as the Angels 
play where? 

_Coors Field_ (prompt on Colorado or Denver) 

C. For 15 points, June 16 begins the series between what two neighboring 
teams, whose first ever matchup could be billed with the same name as a 
Jackie Chan movie? You need both teams. 

New York _ Yankees_ and _Mets_ 

20. 30-20-10, give the first name common to all of the clues. 

30: The first name of a prolific writer on Saturday Night Live. This man played, among other characters, a Dirty-Old
Man Type of Babysitter. 

20. This was also the first name of the namesake of a TV show starring Gary Coleman and Gil Gerard. 

10:. If George Costanza were to be a Pron Star, this is the First name he'd choose for himself. 

Answer: _BUCK_ (Buck Henry, Buck Rogers, Buck Naked) 



21. Shawn has been much maligned for his Styx bonuses. Now, it's time for 
a name the Boston song from the lyrics, 10 points each. 

A. "I looked out this morning, and the sun was gone; turned on some music, 
to start my day, then lost myself in a familiar song, I closed my eyes and 
I slipped away." 

_MORE THAN A FEELlNG_ 

B. "Babe, tomorrow's so far away, there's something I just have to say. I 
don't think I can hide what I'm feelin' inside -- another day, knowin' I 
love you." 

C. "We", we were just another band out of Boston, on the road to try to 
make ends meet. Playin' a" the bars, sleepin' in our cars, and we 
practiced right on out in the street." 

_ROCK AND ROLL BAND_ 

22.1990 was the year that opened the 1990's. Give me who won the four major sports titles in 1990. You wi" get 5 
points for getting one right, 10 points for getting two right, 20 for 
getting three and 30 for getting a" of them. 

CINCINNATI REDS (either name is acceptable), EDMONTON OILERS, SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS, DETROIT 
PISTONS 

23. Walter Johnston's record of 3,508 career strikeouts was once thought 
unbreakable. But, six players have passed it. For 5 points each, name the 
six pitchers ahead of Johnston. 

Nolan _RYAN_, Steve _CARLTON_, Bert _BLYLEVEN_, Tom _SEAVER_, Don 
_SUTTON_, Gaylord _PERRY_ 

24. Answer these Oscar trivia questions for 10 points each. 

A. Lee J. Cobb, Karl Malden, Rod Steiger and Eva Marie Saint were a" 
nominated for Supporting Actor or Actress awards for this movie. 

_ON THE WATERFRONT_ 

B. Robert Redford directed this 1980 Best Picture winner that also 
featured Mary Tyler Moore. 

_ORDINARY PEOPLE_ 

C. The nominees in this year were Annie Ha", which won, The Goodbye Girl, 
Julia, The Turning Point and of course, Star Wars. 

25. Answer these questions about the Paula Jones affair for the stated 
number of points. 

A. For 5 points: What is Jones' maiden name? 
_CORBIN_ 



B. For 10 points: In what year did Clinton allegedly offer Miss Corbin a 
new path to career advancement? You can get 5 points for being within one. 

_1991_ (1990, 1992 for 5 points) 

C. For 15 points: In what Little Rock hotel did Bill Clinton allegedly 
make his lewd suggestions to Miss Corbin? 

26. Answer these current events trash questions for 10 points each. 

A This singer has given up her traditional bald look to get waist-length 
extensions, according to the New York Post. 

Sinead _O'CONNOR_ 

B. This album from the rapper Scarface has bumped U2 from the top of the 
charts. 

C. He asked Paramount for $100,000 to appear at a 25th anniversary 
screening of his most famous film along with other stars such as James 
Caan, Gianni Russo and Talia Shire. 

Marlon _BRANDO_ 

27. Answer the following questions about characters in the Robotech Series of books, FTP each. 

First, this Fighter Ace became an admiral and married Lisa Hayes. 

Answer: Rick _HUNTER_ 

She was the product of an Zendraedi/Human marriage. FTP, name this hovertank jock for the army of the Southern 
Cross. 

Answer: Dana _STERLlNG_ 

He leads a rag-tag band of freedom fighters to try and destroy reflex point, thus driving the Invid off of Earth. 

Answer: Scott _BERNARD_ 

28. Given a video title and a band that played it, identify the superbabe featured in it, for the stated number of points. 

For 5: "Amazin"', by Aerosmith 

Answer: Alicia _SILVERSTONE_ 

For 10: "Run-Around", by Blues Traveler 

Answer: Liv _ TYLER_ 

For 15: "Here I Go Again, n by Whitesnake 

Answer: Tawny _KITAEN_ 

29.Answer the following questions about the Pirates of Dark Water, FTP each. 

FTP, Ren is searching for what thirteen items? 



Answer: the thirteen _TREASURES OF RUUL_ 

Next, Ren has three companions, one of which is not human. What kind of animal is Niddler? 

Answer: a _MONKEYBIRD_ 

Finally, Who is the pirate lord that continually pursues Ren and his friends? 

Answer: _BLOTH_ 
30. Identify the following characters from the Belgariad for 10 points 
each. 

A. This young man discovers his magical powers and learns how to deal with 
them as the series develops. He is the hero of the series. 

B. The characters in the series spend their time chasing this evil god who 
has stolen the Orb of Light from Riva. He is slain at the end of the 
series. 

C. This woman is always known as "Aunt," and her symbol is the snow owl. 
She marries Durnik, and is Belgarath's daughter. 


